"D on 't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
freedom, many people you'll
never know anything about
h ave brok en t h ei r h earts to
get it for you."
Alice Duer Miller
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by Donald D. Mordecai ¦
A very fine and too seldom heard form of music was presented last
Sunday evening in the chapel by the Musicians Workshop, a group
of very competent player-singers whose main interest is to perform
and create interest in early music. Their program on Sunday was
drawn from the works of the English Renaissance, and modern
music written in that style.
The first part of the program was predominantly instrumental (with,
the original instruments ) and the second choral; both were more
than satisfying, and for connoisseurs of Renaissance music, or even
in terested and open minded individuals who were curious about the
music and instruments of the times, tlie appearance of the group
here at Colby afforded an unequaled and too rare opportunity.
Interested Audience ?
But there was at the concert a too large number of people who
were interested in none of the ahove. These were indifferent, if not
hostile, members of the various music courses of the school, who were
present by assignment; not at all of their own volition.
Unfortunately we live with ideal standards in an intensely practical world; Some of us. To ram culture down the choking maw of a
young man or woman who on the one hand is no'inore interested in
listening to Renaissance music than he is in vending peanuts, and on
the other hand probably doesn't beloxig in college anyway, is a
singularly unrewarding occupation for the teacher, as it is a waste of
time for the so-called student.
Colby, we like to delude ourselves, is different from most institutions. The administration would like to believe "it different because
it has an expanding spirit that is unequa.led and unexcelled anywhere
in the country. It is different because of the growth potential , both
quality and quantity-wise, which it can point to. The students and
would-be critics look at it in another sense as being unique. Colby
is an islan d in the wastelands of Maine. We are near no centers of
civilization ("civilization" being New York, or if nothing better is
available, Boston) . Colby is also unique in that it is tlie spot into
which more apathy has been concentrated than in other spot on the
face of the earth . "Apathy" is the cry. And conformity is not far
behind. It is indeed most apparent (in everybody else) .
The Student Problem
But Colhy really isn't that differen t from other schools. It has many
of the same problems as the average college or university over the
country. These problems involve a lack of money, an even greater
lack of qualified teachers, but most of all the problem is one directly
involving the student. One of the most pressing and fri gh t eni n g
difficulties in the field of education (and of the country as a whole),
is the failure of the student (or individual ) to take upon himself,the
responsibility in the end of educating and improving himself.
We as a country like to be entertained , securely organized , and educated; and with as little personal exertion as possible. Going to the
theatre is too hard, so books were read an great numbers at one time;
deep books were and are too stibtile, so Mickey Spillancs were produced and drunk in; but even these are too demanding of time and
mental energy, and so is born the popularity of firs t moving pictur es,
and then (and now) television. As Peter Vicrcck said in his lecture
at Colby, "Americans commit television and lust after comic books
and super-markets."
Coon t inucd on Page Four

Neglect of Science
Distresses Shapley

by (Leslie Colitt .
I sat down wMh tihe visiting astronomer, Dr. Harlow Sh'apley, on
a sdfa in Women's' 'Union. He had
just spoken to a physios dliass, and
had come here at 4 o'clock in order
tio cheek on tJhe slide projedtor that
was to be used for ih'ra lecture that
same evening. This interview, then,
was a moment , of comparative inactivity 'for Dr. Sh'alpley.
"You know, this is the 41st college I have'visited since September,"
he said. I asked him why astronomy
no longer was taught in so many
college's. He explained, "Well, in
college after college that I have
gone to, t!he faculty and administration have asked me 'can you-recommend an astronomer to join our
staff?' I think tibat'is a pretty good
sign. Of course, all this Spu'tnikery
talk aflbout . sp'aJce travel h'ais stimulated quite s'ome interdst in the field
of astronomy. iBu'fc you're fight," he
suddenly exclaimed, "Itihere hate
heen a, terrMe neglect df not only
astrbriomy but all tihe sciences. Can
you imagine, at one df tihe leading
girl's' colleges in the country that I
recently visited, they told me that
only one ydar of science is required
for graduation. -Amazing — there
are 21 member's df the English department at -tOi'at school, and only
two pliysics men there. "
I quoted a statement df Admiral
Rickover'te wliich. 'said that our
schools are in such deep trouble because of this nation's great prosperity. With .most college 'students assured Of a decent white-collar job
upon graduation, they refuse to
rdaJTly buckle down and stu'dy. Dr.
Sh'apley agred d, but he noted that
former president Truman put it
more sucoiriet'ly. "We're to'o fat,
¦
and too lazy."
"Just look alt our high school's,"
the aJs'fcronomer pointed out. "Subjects s uch a's cooking, gymnasium,
and orchestra are given equal standing with English, math, and languages. That otlher stuff should be
taught in tlie home, a,nd not in the
schools. But my fellow scientist's
and 3 Wave been saying this for
y e a r's , it's nothing ne)w ," he
sighed,
In reply to my question as to
where he stood in the -controversy of
continued nuclear testing, Dr.
Shapley only n'dfced, "I went along
with Linus Pauling." With a little
more prdddin 'g, he added, "we don't
know rwhat tlie effects df nuclear
ra'dialtion will be on future generation's. We d'on't know whether
Strontium 90 will definitely cause
bone cancer. With all these unknowns, we 'simply can't risk continuing to telst those weapons. A
great deal m'oro research has to be
done. "
I remarked, to Dr. Shapley that
for ydars , Aimeri'dan's have held the
belief Uhn!t tho s'cientislt can only
make significant dfecroveries in tho
atmosphere of freedom that the liberal, democratic toba-to providds~.
Would ho dare to comment on this P
"Boeip-lbedpJbeep; " sounded M r .
ShapHdy with a wry tt'mile,
\
'"In my own field df astronomy,"
he oT)sorve'd, "thero i'a a great exchange of Mform'albibn bdbweon tho
nations df Mio world, including the
Soviet Union . Thoy have some excellent astron'omors, fcdp-n'dbdh. equipment, and, on 'tlho whole, thoy havo
noUlring to bo aJslimnied df in tbJi's
field. Udoontly 'Iihey claimed a
radio-tdloso'opo wi'fch a 'mirror' 425
foot in diarndter. .That certainly
would bo something. Tho largest in
tho Wds'tom World is in England ,
and -lias a 140 fodb dioindtor 'imirrbr, '
In Alio U. 8. our largest one ia Harvard's nJb Ay or, MiUs'sodliu'sotts. It'is
'mirror' is of a 60 Idclb diameter.
'Fingering his luiJb, Dr. Rhnploy
looked inWtly into n, largo mirror
and snddon ly walrid : "Is that &
mountain I aoo there alidad of mop "
I turned around and peered out tlio
window into tilio ' distance at tihe
Continued on Pago Sovon

Colby Student in Beirut
Reports on Arab World

by Arthur Goldschmidt, J r.
Shortly after the 1948-49 war in Palestine an American tourist
asked an Israeli how his nation of one million could successfully withstand the onslaught of 40 million hostile Arabs surrounding Israel on
all ^sides. "The answer is simple," the Israeli replied. "We are one
nation ; they are seven."
There is no way of getting around the fact that the Arahs were and
still are divided into many small nations, each with a natural desire
to rnaintain its own identity, btxt with the conflicting and growing
realization of the need for greater unity. In recent months the long
drive for unity has reached a climax in the formation of the United
Arab Republic (Egypt and Syria) , the Arab Federate States (Iraq
and Jordan .) and the United Ara'b States (the UAR and Yemen).
Although the rivalry between the UAS and the A'FS is a serious block
to complete unity,' most Arabs sincerely hope that differences may be
resolved and that a united Arabia can concentrate on attaining its
objectives.
Arab Unity
It is time for us Americans to grasp the basic issues involved in this
drive for Arab unity. Many observers have assumed it to be a Communist movement (because the USSR quite wisely supports the
cause). There is little doubt, however, that the Arabs wish to be
ruled neither by the Communists nor by the West. The Arabs consider their enemies to include all those who seek to control their
governments or who claim the lands they consider to be theirs. They
want America's friendshi p, but on the condition that we allow them
to handle their own defense, economic development, trade, diplomacy
and other functions carried on by sovereign nations. Bitter misfortunes have taught them.' to unite (notably the establishment of a
Zionist state in Palestine in 1948). The obstacles to Arab unity are
great, (as they were to the unity of the American colonies during the
Revolution) but they .must be overcome in order to preserve national
freedom.
Renaissance In The Near East
Although the AFS is a geographically and economically sound
union, we shall concentrate on the United Arab Republic. There are
many factors underlying this popular but geographically awkward
union. Mbst important is the Arab cultural renaissance. The . Arab
world includes about eight million people living in an area extending
from Morocco to Iraq. It includes such hererogeneous states as the
coommercially advanced and half-Christian Republics of Lebanon,
the predominately Negro (and highly progressive) Sundanese Republic and the medieval sheikhdom of Yemen. All these peoples, however, speak Arabic and share in' the traditions of the great Arabian
nation to which we owe so much in the development of Western
Civilization. The last 50 years have witnessed a renaissance in the
Arab world which is reflected in rapid economic and technological
development, political upheavals and educational' advance. The
ancient attitudes reflecte d in such Arabic expression as mallesh
("never rnind") and inshallah ("God wills it") are retreating before
the bustle of urban modernity so familiar to us all. This renaissance
has largely developed in such commercial centers as Beirut, Damascus,
Baghdad and, most of all, Cairo, one of the world's great capitals
(pop. 2.5 million).
Arab Nationalism
One aspect of this growth is Arab nationalism, or the demand for
Arab unity and self-determination. Just after the fall of the Ottoman Empire (at the end of World War I), Arab unity would have
been virtually impossible; now it is in the process of being realized.
It is difficult to make generalizations about nationalism, since it
varies considerabl y in different times and places. Its origins go back
to the breakdown of feudalism and tlie rise of the middle class and of
strong monarchs in Europe at the end of tlie Middle Ages. European
imperialism succeeded in spreading the spirit of nationalism (albeit
unwillingly) to North and South America, and more recently to Asia
and Africa. Arab nationalism itself owes much to its inspiration to
the British and the French (who have, at one time or another ruled
over most of the Arab countries). It combines elements of French
Jacobinism with a British concern for j ustice and human rights. It
is difficult to expect an Arab who has read Locke, Jefferson, or R ousseau not to demand the right to choose his own government. He can
not be persuaded that the West stands for freedom as long as the
French continue their hopeless and degrading struggle against Algerian independence.
• Gamal Abd'el Nasser
A successful movement needs a strong;leader; for the Arab nationalists he is the UAR President Gamal Abdel Nasser, who enjoys great
popularity both inside and outside his new nation. Still in his early
forties, Na sser is a dynamic speaker with a magnetic personality. He is
arden t ly admired by million s of young peop le, is feared by the Israelis
and is wooed by diplomats from both the Soviet Union and the
Western powers.. His rise has been compared to that of Hitler, but
such a comparison hardly seems justified. Nasser is a product of the
Arab nationalist movement; if Nasser were not its leader, undoubtedly there would be someone else quite similar in his outlook.
External threats and internal handicaps have helped bring the
UAR into being. Egypt and Syria are both adjacent to and¦ feel
'» Continued on Page Three ,
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; SENIOR C H A P E L SERVICE I
<

i

>

This Sunday, Apri l 20, the ]

isenior class service will be held "
[at the (Chapel. It has been a tra- <
dition since moving to the May- )
flower 'Hill Campus for members of the senior class to conduct one I
service during the spring.

Colby Will Present
Concert At Bates

Frat Of Users

The fraternity officers for t!he
1958 -Spring Semester have recently
been eledted. Delta Kappa Epsilon :
president, Joe Consolmo; vice president, Donald Megath'lin; secretary,
Paul Kramer ; treasurer, Pete Lockwood. K?appa,'Delta Rho: president,
Larry LaPoin'be ; vice president, Don
Kennedy ; 2nd vice president, Jonn
Shore; Secretary, John Baxter ;
treasurer, Ray Dow.

Colby will present its - exchange
concert with Bates Sunday evening,
Alpr'il 20, at 8:00 p.m. in the Bates
cfhapel. This will be the eighth performance Of Colby's concert choir
this year. Under the direction of
This year the following memMr. Peter R,e, the concert choir will
bers are participating: Bruce
perform selection's frOm their spring
Blanchard , Joe Consolino, Mariconcert tour. Soloist's for the evening , will be Barbara, Eidam, '59 ;
etta Pane, Frances Wren RayLambda Chi Alpha: president,
Deborah Robs'on, '58; Marion Wood- John Martin; vice president, Keeit
mond, and Archie Twitched. The
Chaplain will preach the sermon.
som e, '58; and Peter Renman, '61. Arnett; secretary. Bill Gray ; treasThis will be IJhe third exchange urer, Bob Kopchain's. Delta Upcoricert with Bate's this year. Earlier silon : president, Doug Davidson ;
COLBY STUDENT REPORTS
this semester the Bate's' dee Club vice president, Frank OowperthContinued ifrom Page Two
had performed alb Colby. Plan's are waite; recording secrdtiary, Mike
H)hrea)tened. by Ithe state df Israel. in progress to expand the exchange Wormser ; treasurer, Mike Riord'an.
'Egypt is 'fcen'aciou's'ly guarding the program in . order to include BowBeta Ohi : president, David BusSuez Canal against invasion. . Syri'a doin and tihe University of Maine.
tin
; vice president, K'im Scranton ;
considers
herse'l'f •m'en'a'ced by
recording
secretary, Larry 'Mitchell;
JheaAfrly-armed Turkey to H;he noAli.
secrdtary,' John KelTOrrespond'ing
Neither country Ta'als 'large oil dej
om
treasurer
, Richard Cas'son.
;
'
posit's and both need foreign inSigma
Theta
Psi
: president, John
vestment wiih fwhi'dh to build up
Jdhnson
;
vice
prdsident, Owen
(the 'heavy Industrie's bo essential Ho
HaJley
;
recording
secretary, Leon
the
Colby
On
Sunday,
April
27,
advance economies. Egyp't' .s 23 mil'secretary,
Holmes
;
.corresponding
tlho
dirSymlphtony
Ordbe'
s
tra
under
lion inhabitants are crowded into a
John
GHvDavid
light
treasurer,
;
ection
of
Dr.
Comparetti
will
hold
relatively narrow strip of araJble
son.
s
Spring
Concert
in
the
Women's
it'
land in the Nile Valley. Tine peasTau Delta Phi : president, Marty
ants, or "Ifellaheen, " are. among tie Union at 8 :00 p.m.
A's'sisting tihe Colby muSMaw will Burger ; vice president, Ed Goldmo>st wretidhed, ignorant" and overcrowded in the world. Their chan.ee be Gloria Tice, violinislfc, D-arrell berg ; secretary, GrraJh:am H'orton;
Irving, French h o r n , Herculis
of economic beffcerment is slight in- Strolia vatolin and Mrs. Eva Mer- treasurer, David Bloom. Zeta Psi :
,
,
president, Bob Hesse; vice presideed unles's several million df flh©m •bha, db'oe. All are s'tu&erits a^ the
dent, Tom Roy ; secretary, 'Bob
can be re/sdtitled an underpopulated New England Coniservatlory of Music "W
alther ; corresponding secretary,
Syria. Syria herself ha's seen a long with tllie exj cep'fcion of Mfs. Merta
Charles Murphy; treasurer, John
su'cces'si'on Of governments siace who is a member of the faculty there. Ferrie.
She
and
her
husband
are
Hungarian
achieving independence in la46. T3ie refugees who came to fold's country
• Phi Delta Theta : president, Bill
U'AR is giving Itlhe Syrians the stabil- in January of 1957.
Orne ; vice president, Rick Seavey ;
ity in which rapid economic develop- The Coricert program is as folcorresponding secretary, Dennis
lows: "SympWony iNo. 7 in D
ment can take place.
Major" by Bee'ttti'oven ; "Moors'ide Towle ; treasurer, Mike Parren ; as•These are just 'some df the ma,ny Suilte
" by Holslfc ; "Variations of sistant treasurer, Roger Dumas. Alinterrelated ifactors in th« strive for Airs by Suipply Belcher" by Re; pha Tau Omega : president, Al
Arab unity which 'ha's scored its nrsifc "Sem'iramide Over'ture" by Rossini ; Rogan ; vice president, Mark Brown ;
vidbor'y in " the 'formation of %he two voca'l solos from "Carmen" by secrdtary, Bert Young ; treasurer,
United Arab [Rep-ubHc just this win- Bizet and "Seguidillas," and solo- Pbil Ooburn.
ist. Preida Mals'se.
ter. In (future articles we shall h'ave
'th.e 'opportunity to discuss Arab
nationalism further in developing
FOR BOYS & GIRLS, MEN & WOMEN WITH ACNE.'
some of Mie m'ajor pdlitic'aJl issxies
currently raging in the Middle East.

Musicians To Give
Orchestra Ooncert
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"CAMPUS"
Kit consists
6
different
EFFECTIVELY;
!;
] MEDICATED _
component ;
;
parts
Face
Soap,
Blemish ;
\
I Cream, Facial Pack , "Cover/ 11( , t>i . 1,
m. , , ^
; all" Blemish Stick
Face ¦
\
Lotion
and
Vi'fcamin
A—25,000
!
! USP Units : the most com-;;
' pleto and THOROUGHLY- 1 '
EFFECTIVE complexion-care
'
EVER created !
;;
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BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

Don't let that "drowsy feel*
ing"cramp your style in class
, ,. or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoEtaj
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best,. ?
wide awake .. . alert! You*
doctor will tell you-r-NoDoa
Awakencrs ate safe as coffee.
Keep a packhandy!
15 TABLETS , 3S<
^

35 tabTots

J77*7
»
In handy tin Rmfm.lT^M
Arrrffm

60c 'fKMmJ ^MiA^lkW
6

Eighty dollars has been credited to the Student Government as a

result of fines imposed by Men 's Judiciary.

Alvina & Delia
"DISTINCTION FOR YEARS"

COTTONS

COTTONS

COTTONS

From Florida To California
We've Found the Cutest Styles

4

amazing "CAM- ,
\ The all-NEW,
; pu,g„ ^.^^ Kit ;
; offers aMMEDIATB relief I
|; from the discomlfprt and om-!|
| barrassment of unsightly acne, 1 1
I pimple's, blemishes, diaooiora-; i
' tions
11 1
,, ,,and other skin,„disorders
>„ ,.,_„;
' What's
more,
we'll
PROVE
'
\\ tliaJb "CAMPUS" will helps
|; clear up tlbalt "PROBLEM" !
\< skin—or show DEFINITE- '
MBNT
IMPROVEMENT
¦! within 30 days—or YOUR
; MONEY BACK! Fair enough ?
C* i^~- ^ r- f -^ j-j- f- ^ ir a-r*- r ij-j- jr j- j t ^J
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KEEP ALERT TOR A

Helen Paysori, as a representative of the college orchestra, exp ressed the need for a loan of $300 which will be paid back by July
1. The money is needed for traveling expenses that will be incurred if
the orchestra is to accept an invitation by RPI. The money was
gran ted.

WOULD YOU LUCE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER,
HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION?

%* ¦^^ •^^ ¦¦^¦^•¦»s#>» ^-^ ^s»'^* #'^ ^^^^

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP'TO
THE FACT THAT HE'S IN CLASS!

Dean Nickerson commented on the fine job that Archie Twitchell's
administration had done in the past year. It has been one of "innov-ation , constructive criticism , and accomplishment." A special note
of praise was directed at the aid given to foreign students on the
Col'by campus for which a fund has alread y been set up.
Bob Brolli came before the council with a Colby Eight financialaid
request for $150 to make possible the trip to Skidmore. The money
was alloted to them.

DO YOU HAVE A
"PROBLEM" SKIN?

PARK'S DINER
x

G-ary Hagerman opened the first Stu G meeting of his term on
Tuesday, April 14, at which he proposed his plan for reorganization
of the representation. The purpose of the plan is to increase the respect and command of the council, making every other organization
subordinate to it and to increase its efficiency by decreasing its size.
The new representation, would have 19 members: four student government officers ; the four class presidents ; the president and vicepresident of IFG ; the editor of the Echo; the four women dormitory
heads; the two chief just ices; the president of Women 's Student
League; and the chairman of Panhellic. The plan was discussed but
no action was taken.

; Simple to use—just a fow minutes a
day—will give you amazing results
you probably thought impossible 1
A clearer, eloanor, healthier, smoothor glowing completion . , . and wi'tli ,
! such, a wonderful . now feeling of
perfect grooming I Ovor a mon'fch'a
supply, postage paid, direct to you
for onl y . . .
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GROOM-AIDS
Fill Out Order Form Below oV Mail Today !
Inter national Standard Laboratories , Inc.
/ 700 Prudential Bldg., Houston 25, Texas

Enclosed is $4.05 (ohooli ,cash,monoyordor) for CAMPUS Kit
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The Above Made by Lynnbrook , The
Finest Name In Sport Cottons

175 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

I
|

ATTENTION
MEN
STUDENTS
i
¦
i
i The illegal possession of a
; library frook , either fcy accident ,
i or intent , will result in a fine of ;
i $10 per book with a maximum
| fine of $50. W herever possible !
| the Men ' s Judiciary shall deter i mino the individual
involved ;
however
in
cases
where
the in- '
,
\
> dividual Jcannot be determined
i the fine will be levied on the oc| cupants of the room , or on the
[ fraternity house in which , the
\ book was found.
i
i We urge all students to check.
[ their rooms to recover any lib> rary books illegally in their posi session as they will be held r&| sponsible for these books.
| Many suc h books are now out !
[ of print and cannot be replaced; !
> thus the losses suffered by the •
\ library are not merely monetary. <

[
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KOSHER FOODS
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ALL TIMES

CAMPUS COMMENT
Continued ,'from P1aJge Two

"We demand tepoon-tfed education,
a do-sh Of -quotable (phrases ifor
social acceptance, a (few handy
name's and reference's to impress
wflth, and1— ergo, an 'assignment to
commit oneself !to an Eiour Of unendurable pain at the 'hands of tihe
Musicians Workshop with their
tools of torture from 'the glories df
the English RenaisBanice.
The student who is not willing to
take ' upon himself the bulk of his
education, using hi's professors as
guide/posts rather than, ends ; who
judges himsellf only an the ligfrfc df
society's <nvinimal (social requirements rather than by his own capabilities ; this individual ' is being
unfair to h'oth himself, (for he is using time which cou'ld tfbe spent more
valuably in learning s, j ob, and to
the Student's who do belong (in
school, where they Will ima'ke the
most df their opportunity.
The 'fault does not Hie so entirely
and conveniently with (the student,
however, It is not a lack df insight
on the part df the music department
that as an assignment its classes

SUPER "SHIRT .
LAUNDRY

PASTRO Ml SANDWICHES

ROLLINS-DUNHAM

COMPANY

Dry Cleaners

TO TAKE OUT

HARDWARE

BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE
-

- KOSHER PASTRIES
AND ROLLS

¦

;

56 FRONT STREET
'

had to attend .whaft they should Want
badly to hear. It is the misdirected
emphasis df American -edu'cators on
the well-rounded citizen, add actually df the country as a 'whole. Admission's offices 'look 'for the student
with perhaps Only a spoltby academic
record who, ' though", has a highly
developed extra-currica'lar turn, for
the poorly rounded individuals are
hardly encouraged to attend such a
school as Cdby where they obviously
wouldn't fit in. They are fit only
for a corner , of the Harvard Yard,
or a patch df grass under the shadow of Ithe Harknes's Tower.
Time's, though, seem to be changing. If the pressure of colleges such
as ours is not so great as to change
these potential applicants, who may
be not so well rounded, but far better alble to take advantage <di Colby,
iribo what they 'should be rather tiaan
what they are; there is yet hope. It
i's in (the reaAm df possibility that
the next time the Muis'ieian's Workshop comes around , it will not have
to play 'to a padded h'ou'se , -What the
faculty 'member who 'h'ais 'heretofore
h'ad tto assign aWfcendlance will not
henceforth embarrass himself and

Telephone 2-5662

HOUSEWARES

•

74A ELM STREET

;

WESTiNGHOUSE
APPLIANC ES

Telephon e TR 2-5461

'

Strider Addresses
Church Meeting;
Elect '58 Officers

The Friendly Store

!

.

Continued from Page One
to the ta!sk di strengthening our
faJcuUfcy and riafeing our sights intellekjtuially. But now t)he tame has
come to face up to the circumstance
tJKafc, bea-u'itaifu! &>s the new campus
is , it ia quite incom'pfle'te. The truth
is th'at we are iaaidequ'alfceily hou'sed,
and We cannot a,ny longer shut our
eye's to this unplc&ls'ant fact."

Dean Strider spoke at tihe April
ITlfch meetingOf the Canterbury Club.
Hhe subject of hi's telk wias ' "The
National 'Picture df College Church
Work." Discussion (followed on the
"I feel certain you will agree with
w>ork df the Bpiseopal Church
me
th'afc Oolhy today face's a fork in
throughout the country. Program
the
road similar to the one it conplans for the coming year at Colby
fronted
30 yefars ago. On tfliafc ocwere also discussed alfter which eleccasion
our
believed Dr. JPdhn'sbn and.
tion of officers for 1958-1959 was
a'SBtooi'
hi's
a
te
's mad© sure that the
held. Erla Cleaveis, '59, was elected
college
measured
up to what was depresident and this will be her second
manded..
I'
s
it
ntot
unHMnkalble that
year in ttihe office. Susan Bennett,
we
should
fail
them
now ? This time
'61, Was elected vice-president , secthe
chbdee
is
between
a type of lazy
retaries, Dorothy John and Mj' dhael
smugness
whith
would
aHlow u-s to
Wallace both '01, and publicity
slip
b'
a
fck
into
mediocrity,
and a
chairman, Jane 'Bowman, '61.
courageous
deoision
to
advance
The next meelbing of Ihe Canterbury Club wi'll foe a, supper meeting ailong a course, that will put as in
in the (Louise Cdburn pdayroom on the front rank, and second to n'one
in our dlaiss. I cannot resist the. feelApril 21.
ing that this is a time for greatness.
tihe thinking world at large Oby trying An opportunity i>s here that may
bo force a blank wall to assume a never come ag!a'in in your life or
mine and that must be.exploited *o
pleasing and interested visage.
the utmost if we are to see tine. fulfillment of Oolby 'te dreaTns. EspeciJean 's
j ally in an age oif felar and uncertainty, when' far-seeing educational
App arel Shop
leadersftup is demanded as never be"Smart & Thrifty Fashions "
fore, I can think of no greater satis150 Main Street
j faction than that of taking part in
Waterville , Maine!
j a conspicuously constructive task
Dial TRinity 2-6546
< like this, where the results in the
lives Of our young people will be so
Smart Fashions in Jr. and
Misses Sizes. Vfe give S & H j cQear , and the contribution to our
society so plain for all to see."
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The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of an important career in the new Ago oJ Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
consideration for the Air Force
priority
finer
exists.
In
addition,
he
no
the air-and
Program. While openings are
Cadet
engineering,
elecAviation
background
in
has a firm
ironies, astro-navigation and allied fields, limited, you will be tested and advised
if you
Then, too, he must show outstanding quali- diately oi qualification status. Find out ^
ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance, measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for post card and mail it now.

U. S. AIR FORCE AV IATION CADET PROGRAM

'r

mail this coupon today
Aviation Cndot Information , Dopt. c-2l
Box 7008 , Washington 4, u. u.
Pionno send mo dotnils on my opportunitioH ns nn Aviation Cmlot In the
£±^0
f^
training.
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Sorority Elections Orchestra to Have Sorerity and Frat
For Sowing School Combined Concert Rati ngs Headed by
Year Are Revealed With RPI of Troy Tri Delis and BI

New Puritan Restaurant

All Electric Cookin g
' STEAKS , CHOPS, & SEAFOOD
Water ville
' 151 Main Street
i

The sor<onty officers 'for next year
Approximately 35 (membeTs of the
¦IVj lldwing are the sorority and
Lave recently 'been announced.Sigma Corby Orchestra, 'accompanied by Dr.
fraternity >st'and'ings 'for (first semesX'app'a : (president, Nancy LMtle ; Coniparetlta, wi'll tpoake 'a trip to
1957-58.
first vice-president, Jane Mills ; Troy-, New York to give a combined ter,
sefcond vice-president and pledge concert wi'tlh the orchestra of RensAverages
trainer, Judy Mien ; recording 'Sec- selaer Polytechnic Institute. The Standing 'Sorority
retary, PaJt Rfchmond j correspond- Colby group 'will give the Concert on
ing secretary, Janice Cronk ; treas- May 16.
1. Delta 'Delta Delta
2.546
urer, D'orolthy Reynolds; TUteh chiaJir- The trip i>s heing irtalde upon tan in' *NON-iSORORUTY
2.459
man, MaTgaret Wetzel; 'Pariflell rep- vitation from RPI and, (accordingt)o
AfExL WOMEN"
2.411
resentatives, Carole Jelinelc and Dr. Comparetti, is fhe 'longest trip 2. Alpha Delfe, 'Pi
2.385
Mice SfceMbina.
ever made by itJie orchestra. The
ADL-JSOROIliITY
2.361
Chi Om^a: president, Frances total number of tthe c'otai'bined or3.
Sigma
Kappa
2.297
Buxton ; Vice-president, Sarah Plhe- chestras is expected to be albout 90,
4. Ohi Omeiga
1'a n; Becre'fcary, 'Edith Foresmlan ; and they -will
2.233
play in a inaill which
treasurer, Sandra Myers; pledge
traSner, lAnn Tmjiey ; Panihell repre- seate 6,000. The selection'sTvhich will Standing Fraternity
Averages
be played 'are "Symphony No. 4" by
sentative, Carolyn Webster.
2.176
• Delta 'Delta Delta:- president, Mendelssohn, "The Poe't 'and Peas- 1. Beta Oii
Jean Sanitih ; vice-president and ant Overture" by Suppe, "Flute
2. Alpha Tau Omega
2.149
pledge drainer, Eatherine Kies ;
8.
Kappa
Delta
Rho
2.105
Cbnceilfco" by Motzart, "The Violin
oi'aslhu'l, MAa Meteallf ; ohaplin,
2.073
Pat Black ; rec'ording se'crelfcary, Ooncerlfco in E Minor" by Mendd's- 4. TJamlbda Ohi iAIlph-a
QPlsl
5. Zeta
1.976
Mary J"ane Davis j teorrelspomling sohn, and the "Symp'h'oni'C Fantasy
AXiLmtiAwimmFs im?
secret'ar'y, Den'i'se Kel'lner; treasurer, on Folktunes" arranged by Dr. ComCarrol (Metcalf ; rush chairman, paretti.
6. Sigma Thdtla -iPsi
1.933
Judy Miller; IPanhell representalAI/L MEN
1.896
tives, Pat Walker land Sue Fethers7. Delta Upsilon .
1.850
ton .
ISrON-WR'ATERMITY
1.847
Jewelry
Weddin g Gifts
'Alpta Delta [Pi : president, Carol
J
(Phi
8. Tau Delta
1.834
Sand^ui'st; vice-ipre'sident and pledge
Watch Repair
'1
(Ep
9.
Delta
Kappa
silon
1.777
trainer, Diane -Grant ; recording Headquarters for Towle Sterling
'
10. Phi Delta Theta
1.729
secre't'ary, Corinne (Baitbhelder ; corMiphaud Jewelers !
responding secretary, Peggy Clark ;
57 Main Street
j
treasurer, Julie TKlaf&tlad; rush
chJai-r-mayn, Doroftlay Baldridge ; Panhell represent'at'ives, Gwen Hess and r ^-^ >m ^ i^^^^i^ -at ¦» .m m m m i ™ » ^ » » — -—^
Maggie Pe&rma-n.
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WATER VILLE
MARINE , INC.
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"Best Sandwiches
Made "
DATSIS
[ HOT DOG PLACE :
F ront Street
Waterv ille
i;
'Tj^-a^j—*. a
l^k
J
J
.J
.J
.t
.
*

>

33 FRONT STREET
JOHNSON SEA HORSE
MOTORS

»

SALES & SERVICE
;

BOATS & TRAILERS

|

MOTOR RENTALS

.

The Fr iendl y
Bar ber Shop
ACROSS FROM

THE..„ ,OPERA
MOUSE
_
._

*

;
;

j
!

j
i
|

SKI EQUIPMENT, SKIIS , POLES , BOOTS, SKI GLOVES
Specia l Prices on Skis and Skates for the rest of the season.

AL COREY'S MUSIC CENTER

<
<

<

"Come In and Browse Around"
LATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
POPULAR
CLASSICAL
RECORDS FOR ALL
"*j" j ' ¦
("" j * 1*' j " ii *"l "" j "I" t"l" 1"i ""I "'J ' J
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EVELYN CARBINE 'S

LADIES' APPAREL

I

47 Main Street

i~

¦'

Waterv ille

I

,

•

Maine
"

J..

:
'

•

it' s Sprin g

Levine ' s

At

HASPEL CORDS 8n
Wash and Wear Fabrics
SUITS
SPORT COATS
PANTS
BH

The Store For Men and Boy*

'

Qj mw -f tj wwn Ck ba
.p—

' ^pfc

J|
HB_ flKBI th Year

,

j

it ' s
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SHE WILL AD VISE YOU ON ALL THE DETAILS SO IMPORTANT IN MAKING THIS "M OST WONDERFUL DAY,
• '
A DREAM COME TRUE.

.

¦

On The Hill!

See Our Selection Of

¦

¦

•

¦?¦¦ 4
^»MMtJ.
—t—t-X

'

¦

..
¦?.
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Come Down Now And

'

j

WELCOME TO

Time

'

*

Have You Visited
'
DAKIN'S
67 Temple Street
Waterville , Maine

IF YOU ARE PLANNING A WEDDING , WE INVITE YOU TO
COME IN AND MEET OUR NEW BRIDAL CONSULTANT,
MRS. M AUREEN INGHAM

I

Maine
____ - .

STORE

LITTLE
BIG
242 Main Street

f.} ¦
*

Waterville
_ _ _ . ___

'

I
<

1

VIGUE'S

JEWELER
Repairing of Watches, Jewelry
TR 2-7338
130 Main St.

FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES, GROCERIES , MAGAZINES

-

>

Fred J. Rossignol

When In Waterville Visit . . . |

THE COLBY STORE . . .
WHERE YOU CAN C HAR G E IT
XUDY '21
PACY '27
HOWIE '41
:

I

Mule Golf Champs
Ready for Season
The defending state efcanpion golf
team is facing the 1958 season with
high hopes for a sucCes'sful season.
Coach Clifford is missing -three of
hi's tiop men from last year, but opens
with six returning leHltermen and
four- very good aoph'om'ores. Captain Tom LaVigne led the team last
year by placing ate 1957 stlate champion. He was only the fou rth Colby
man to do so in the 18 years of recorded data. The team was the
third Colby delegation, to win the
state trophy.
Thi's year's schedule includes Boston University, Tdfts, Mas'sa'ehu'sefcts Institute of Technology, University of Rhode Island , and Lowell
Tedh. The team don'si'stly does we'll
in New England , despite the fact
that the college does not.- h'ave its
own course and the weather frequently puts them (behind the Cther
teams in time available for practice.
Tom LaVigne, a senior from Worohdslfcer, Mass., is scheduled to s'itetft
in the number one position. Gerry
Jones, also from Worchesiber, and
Dick "Waterman, from Upper M'ontclair, New Jersey, 'are -the only
seniors on the squad. Bill Foehl,
Chuck Foley, 'and John 'Shore are
the three juniors who won their letters last year. Tod Marchant, Boh
Marier, Marty Turpie, and George
Welch are going to play their first
year of varsi'ty competition in 1958.
They 'all did well in the frosh ranks
last year.

Tennis Team Has
Talent Galore

REVISED
SPORTS SCHEDULE
VARSITY TEN*)'IS, 1958
April
24 M.I.T. at Cambridge
The varsi'ty tennis teata has seen
25 B.U. at . Boston
little action on the courts so 'far
26 Babson at Babson Park
this year , (but Co a c h "Mike"
iJoehs i's h'ope'M that the team will May
1 U. of Maine at Orono
have a succe'ss'ful year. Tihe team
3 Bates at Lewiston
finished 'second tJo Bowdoin in series
6 New Hampshire at Home
competition last year, and. hopes are
7 Bowdoi n at Home
high that thi's year's club will bring
uae trophy home.
| 10 Tufts at Home
- Captain Ben Reln'mond leads' five i 12 U. of Maine at Home
le'titermen back into action this I 14 Bowdoin at Brunswick
year. Seniors Jim Bishop)and Dick | 15 Bates at Home
-Ke'ddy boast the greatest experi- i 16 Lowell Tech. at Home
ence, while 'Grant Hendricks and I 19 State Tournament
Coach Bob Clifford checks notes with Coach J ohn Simpson
at Colby
Reed -Thompson have had one year j 20
VARSITY
GOLF , 1958
'
on the varsity.
! April
The 'schedule will include Babson ,
25 B. U. at Boston
M.I.T., Tulfts, B.TJ., and TJ.N.H.
26 Bowdoin & Tufts
at Medford
"Up from the frosh squad are Phil
29
Bowdoin
at Home
JPaulkson , Bill Hood, and Hank
May
|
John -B. Simpson , head coach of football at Somerset High School "Wi n'gate, while Rick Oluthe, George
2 M.I.T. at Home
|
'
in Somerset, Massachusetts, has recently been appointed to the ath- Cros's an'd Jack Kn'owles will sup3 R. I. & U of Maine .
at Orono
]
letic staff at Colby to replace John H. Coons as football line coach plement the telalm with no previous
5
Bates
at
Lewiston
college experience. John Shute and
j
and head coach of track.
8 New England
i
Bill
Timken
leave
gaps
in
the
team
,
Simpson, a Marine -veteran , graduated fr om.Boston University in
Tourney at
9
1950, and has been football coach and director of the physical edu- hut the 'sophomores should more than
10
Burlington , Vt.
amply fill them.
cation and athletic department at
12 U. of Maine at Horns
Somerselt since 1952. In 1954, lie has already learned the ha'sie funda14 Bowdoin at Brunswick
received his M.(A. from [Boston Uni- mentals, an'd tlheir skill hals been de15 Bates at Home
versity.
veloped, while a high school team that the backs .usually 'see. He has
16 Lowell Tech at Home .
20 8Jate Tournament
just beginning "ifrbm scratch." no hesitation 's about getting down in
i's
Simpson is presently at Colhy
at Orono
College men are . more mature and the dirt with ias. The linemen h'ave
looking over the college and becomsophisticated, having a tendency to nick-named him John 'Legs' SimpVARS ITY TRACK , 195 8
ing 'acquainted with the team. He
April
hold them'selves back, while a high
says the students and st/aff at Colby
son , and he h'ais already gained fthe
'chdol boy i's more rabid an'd ens
26 Norwi ch at Home .
have been wonderiful t'o Qiim, an'd he
respect from the big men of the May
thusiastic
and
Is
less
a'fraid
to
let
coirimen'fced how much lie was Imteam." Coach Simpson will come
him'sellf go.
3 Quadrangular Meet
pressed by the Ibeauty df our camnexit year, •with many
at Burlington , Vt.
up
to
Colby,
Simpson seems to If-eel that 'the
pu's. He plan's to be here until April
10
State
Meet at Brun swick
20 or 21. During the -week he has team looks pretty gdod , but says Mends. '
23
NEECAA
been here, Simpson hate been coach- it's istill too efarly for him to com24
at Orono
ing and working with fhe team. He mit himself. Tom . Connors, who
finds the big difference in coaching plays center -an'd i's co^eap'tain of
i
a high school an'd a college team lies next year's telalm says, "We like BIXLER BOWL COMPETITION '
\
in the attitude otf the men. A col- him because he accents the TineAs of March 12
lege team , he went On to explain, men 'b work as- compared tfo the glory
A rea I - Administration
<
The W.iiL.A. Tournament Coffee
originally scheduled (for April 21
D.U.
235
will instead be held •immedialte'ly
playing third, but when George
K.D.R.
220
a'fter dinner on Tuesday, April 22.
Bagais is availalble for practice after
T.D.P.
205
At 'this tim e winners of the indifootball ends , Swensen may help
D.K.E.
202
vidual spring tournaments, 'a's well
out in the ou'WieTd. Dave Se'ddon,
A.T.O.
200
a's df the earlier one in basketball,
from Oradell , New Jersey, looks
Z.P.
200
will be honored.
The Colby Frosh baseball team, very sharp behind the plate.
S.T.P.
200
'Everyone i's urged to turn in extra
although not .boasting unuch depth,
L.C.A.
195
Brad Steere and OPe'te Crooker
hour credit to Melflba Mdfcalf beha's a good (first . IHine Ite'am and have been covering 'the outfield terP.D.T.
195
fore May 13. One point will be re-should do well 'throughout this sea- ritory thus far , wMi Tink Wakner
Area
II
Scholarships
ceived
Ifor every eight hours of volson. Ooaoh Jack Kelley began helping out when not pitching. Hal |'
untary participation . Don't forget
A.T.O.
2.148
work-touts before spring Vacation Crbmack and Steve 'B'at&s will join
—award's will be givecn at Ithe W.A.A.
K.D.R.
2.1 05
and the team is 'finally beginni ng to the outfield ranks as soon as footFietfd Day in 'May. A culmination
2.0)73
L.C.A.
round out.
ball frs out this weekend.
df 4he 'sporbs ' 'season , 'the Field Day
Z.P.
1.976
Wayne Westbrook, f r om East
program
is looked forward t'o by all
S.T.P.
1.9)33
Wagner, Dave Long, Tony FerHartford, Connecticut, is holding ucci , and 'Ned Pla'ttner are the first
sports en'thu'siasts. /The awards here
D.U.
1.850
down Ithe first sack berith. Ed Hu's- line pr'tchers. • They have not had
received show the result of hard
T.D.P.
1.834
citbi will he bidding with 'Pdte Arm- the time to get the ifihislun'g touches
work an'd Itrue interest in •athletic
D.K.E.
1.T77
strong for the second base spot, on their ' style. TJio first practice
events. Numerals will be given #o
P.D.T.
1.729
while Cal Pingroe is 'stationed ait game wfltlh tho iSkowhegan Indians
anyone with at least 25 points j (a
Area III - Special Events
Colby "0" will (bo received by anyshort, Charlie Swon'sen Has been is scheduled for tomorflow.
D.U.
81
one aceum-ulnJt/ihg 50 points ; ' and
K.D.R.
80
any person with <a total of 100 pts.
L.C.A.
70
' wffi be tho reci
pient 'Of a cup.
'
D.K.E.
66
During the past nronlth 'a ConstiT.D.P.
48
\ tutional Revision Committee
, in coZ.P.
46
operation
with
other
board
members,
S.T.P.
4*
has 'been drawing; up proposed
A.T.O.
1*
change's for the W.A.'A. ConstituP.D.T.
14
tion. When s'aJtWfalctori'ly formuArea IV - Leadership
l ated , tile's o revision's will be pre!
L.C.A.
27
sented to tho women 's'lvudonts for a
D.U.
21
I
vote. lb i's hoped that these change's
K.D.R.
21
! will effectively m'ako the Women's
;
>
D.K. E.
20
Athletic A's'soteinlffion 'a more active
A.T.O.
11
I
organi'z'nltiion on camipu's 'and ono that
T.D.P.
10
|
wi'll draw increased interest from its
'ifeSl\ r>,">. a . * "Si-/ h A"\S/ \
a^- o \v
.
m^r ^sS'
i
P.D.T.
9
momlbers—IColhy women, Tfao Re!
Z.P.
4
vfeion OommMfceo i's headed by El'Ko
t
S.T.P.
2
;
Ardiff 'and Judy Sds'slor.

Football Coach Voices
First Campus Opinions

WAA

Frosh Nine Looks
Sharp for Opener

Norm Gigon and Pete Cavari ,
start ing Mule sluggers.

Double-play!
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WATERVIL LE
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Sworm'stedt, Bruce Turner, Robert
Wright ; social privilege's: Robert
Continued from iBage One
Arn
'old, Anthony Ferruci, Robert
Back, "William HJaimiltbn, Terry Mx,
Gannon, Malcolm Graham, Gordon
Diok Del Btoile, and Joe Gray.
Hall, Wesley Jordan, John Maguire,
'Eapip'a Delta Rho : Jay Adolf,
MauriceParadi's, and MelvinVeeder.
Nathan Brack-eft, Pierce Burgess,
Stmrges Butler, Richard Cerruti,
Girls , if you missed you r
Christopher DaMn, Peter Metcalf ,
chance on Sadie Hawkin 's Day,
Richard Poland, Stephian Richardyou still have another one ! The
son, Douglas Hits, Carl Stieler, NorWomen 's Union Committee is
crotes Teel , Ted TiedemJann, and John
planning a dinner -danc e to be
Whiteheiad; social privileges: Mac
held in the union on Apri l 26.
Freeman, Charles' Francis, Robert
Dinner will foe served at 7 :00
Gannon, Gerald Gould, Edward Hill,
p.m., followed by dancing to the
Ted QCaszulbslrij Joseph Palmer,
music of .Marty Burge r and his
Richard Savage, and Michael Wil" combo. " Girls ask the fellows
cox.
and must sign up on the .. lists
'fraimbd'a Chi Alpha: Peter Armwhich will be posted soon. The
strong, George Bagais, R o h e r t
number of couples attending will
Burke, Harold Croxnack, K e n t
be limited to 50 because of the exDavidson, Joseph Gilbbon's, Callviin
pense of the food and lack of
Pingree, David Seddon, Charles
space. So come on gals , grab
Swensen, Wayne 'Westibrbok and
those favorite guys !
Bill Olbugh ; social privileges: Steve
Bates, Peter Crooker, Nonrian Huggin's, Robert !N"igro, Royce Wagner,
Jamais Sellers, and Ned Plattner. _
Phi Delta Theta : Charles DeWitt, 0
Tues., Wed., Thurs. O
Tho'mas Evan's, William McJNiamara ; I 'KISS THEM FOR ME'
If
s'ocial privilege's : Richard Harding
! 'NO DOWN
H
and Ali Motanueidi.
PAYMENT
fj
Siglma Theta Psi : Elmer Bartels,
O
Friday, Saturda y,
Robert BroWn, Donald Campbell,
Monday
Sunday,
and
M
Peter Denman, Richard Dill, Vau'W ESTWARD HO THE H
ghn H'owland, Henry Sheldon, CameWAGONS' ; 'DISNEY H
'
s'ocial privilege's-: Norman Miner,
LAND , U.S.A. ' ; and |J
ron Walker, and Philip Walther ; 1
' LEGEND OF THE Q
I
Richard Field's, Henry Silverman,
Paul Keddy, and David Marr.
Tau Delta Phi : Fred Bonner,
Charles Wiggins, Jon WoWfe, lewis
Yurdin ; s'oeiajl privileges : Robert
Moritz, Jack Nefl's'on, Phil Angel,
David . Ziskirid, Vince Ca'stagh'acci,
and Willi'alm Orr.
Zelba Psi : Richard Dahliberg, Murray Daley, Donald Lelgro, Norman
Macartney, Raymond Pari's, Hyland
Plimjj^fcon , Edward Ruscitti, Fred
Sear's, Bruce Staple's,- Williaan
145 MEN ACCEPTED

BERN ART DIRECTO R

Continued (from Page One
dhare in ^ome df the campus activities. Our landscape, so different
from that of Switzerland, is quite
a contrast for him.
The faicst that new buildings are
constantly being added to our campus, he feels, is a definite realization off progression in education.
Colby's independence from, its surrounding town's, the fact that our
-school system i's a unit in itself, a
kind df( community, he says, is quite
the oppdsite of the Swi'Ss schools.
The different interests of the students can. be realized by the variety
of clubs offered.
RENOUNED THEO LOGIAN

Oontiiwied from Paige One
Divinity Sdhdol, he i's .presen'tJly•writing liihe HUdtd and final Volume 'of ibis
liljfo work, "Byfstem'altio Qhddogy."
Volume 3 wihidh covers his doctrine

alcfcu'ally the retaslbing on a larger
scale of what Goddard waJs doing in
thi's country albou/t 50 years ago.3'
3 poseti -the question: "What are
the most 'signfflfMa-nt stoientifio developments of the laJsfb ten years ?" Dr.
Bh'apley did ridt need a moments'
thought before he t*ld me, "The
mos^t important d'i's'coverie's have
been mad>e in the areas of biochemistry an'd micro-Mology on the
origin of Bfe. fPhen, there has been
the development df the radio-tedesoope in avstron'omy. OOhe nature o)f
NEGLECT OF SCIENCE
tihe con«epJts of m'aJtter and physical
Continued from Page Two
l'ai-ws including the law of negative
'tooamlfMn," he -was looking at. maJtter, the failure of the parity
"It's more of a hill," I said. "How principle—Itlhe (two Chinese scientists
can you tell, you're not looking at got a Nobel prize for that one—aill
it," he remarked rather annoyed. thdse are of tre'm-endous importance,
I explained to hitai that he was look- fthere is one pi'in'ciple, however, dising at a reflected im'age di the mys- covered by a German named Gode]
teriou's mountain. Saltisfied , he re- at PrinceUon thalt ha's not been at
marked, "So much di what tlae lay- all widely recognized. 1,
man thinfcs is 'new' in rocketry is

bf man and Ms doWbrin.e di CJnnst
appeared in .tihe spring. df .1957- To
quo*ta tis o"wn word's, Ihe build's ihis
the'ology "on Hshe anetin'od df correlation between .qu 'e^tionB ari'sing ovlb di
the human predicament an'd the ansiwefs given in tihe classical symbol's
df rediigion."
Dr. Tillidh holds 13 honor'ary degrees, including one from • Oolby
awarded in 1955. He is an honorary
mexnlber di Phi QBelta K'a/ppa.

yM
J®
BUB-gMaTiiI i^LiM rhhhL
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
Frank Lovej oy
"CO LE YOUNGER; GUNF1GHTER"
Bowery Boys
" IN THE MONEY"
:
Wednesday - Thursday - -Friday
Fre d McMurray, Joan Weldon In " BOY OF THE BADMAN "
William Reynolds , Andia Martin In " BIG BEAT"
¦

> '.
;
!

:

Saturday - Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
Paul Newman , Joanne Woodward In " LONG HOT SUMMER"

|

,|

,;

| Tues., Apri l 17 - Tues., April 231
; " RUN SILENT RUN DEEP" \
• Clark Gable
Burt Lancaster '
i
'
i

'

.

i

Tues., April 23 - Apri l 26

j

Double Feature
i
"ATTILA"
Anthony Quinn Sophia Loren

"3 OUTLAWS "
Neville
Brand
Allen Hale
|
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DR. MEYER BLOCK

MAGICIAN
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Harold J. Berdeen

;

Job, Novelty & Social Printing j
j
We Give You Service
Telephone TR 3-3434
88 Pleasant St.
Waterville

Stuck

^~^^

240 Rivington Street
New York 2, New York

j
]

BOM VOYAGE Presents? You miSht Sive a
( WHAT 1$ WC ^ A CDIPND
X
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\ substantial checking account in the Left
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\
*m. /»A ftJ W
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\ YOU <M
j Q£UR0f>£?) Bank of Paris. A deck of cards for playing
*
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t see pa«a6r^ "
\
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»
ta.
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1
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London Bridge. Or Walking Shoes in Which
j
, 7 -n as
t.
. t-.
•
t
to
Rome 1Italy. Better yet, give
Luckies—
j
j . r> x * ? /~i j . 1
t
and make
your present a Partin
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156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
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We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we

print—and for hundreds more that

never get used! So start stickling—

they 're soeasy youcan think ofdozens

in seconds! sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers.
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WHAT IS A TEN-DAV DICTATOR?
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WHAT IS A SHEEP'S "HEllO"?
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BUFFALO STATE TEA CHERS

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE -LI GHT UP A LUCKY !
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For PLANE and
J
STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS j
Call TR 2-6134
j

Walter J. P. Day
205 Main Street

I

[FLO 'S greenhouse !
TR 2-891?
ARTISTIC CORSAGES
Lower Silver Street
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Diambri's
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Excellent meals for the stu dent
at a price fie can afford to pay.
Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti
Main Street
Waterville
« * * -» » » »
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FURBUSH

CHEVROLET ,
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[ Giguere's Barber Shop j
| and Beauty Parlor j
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Tel. TR 2-2716 or TR 2-271 7 ]
20 Temple Street
\
Waterville , Maine
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Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?
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VICEROY FILTER

-and if gives you Maximum Filtration
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for the Smoothes t Smoke !
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• From the same soft, pure material found in tlie rich pulp of
nature 's healthful fruits, modem filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed . . . the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste
• of rich, mellow tobaccos., Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
change to a filter for!
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